FITNESS AND GYM
VENDING SOLUTIONS

IT’S TIME FOR A CHANGE!

Reimagine and transform your vending experience like
never before. Vending has stepped up to the plate. Will you?
Convenience food vs health goals. Traditionally, it’s a trade-off. But there’s no compromise when
it comes to Fitness and Gym Vending by AVS. Specifically tailored for the Health and Fitness
Industry, our machines are designed to support members’ personal health and fitness goals,
while allowing Clubs to easily boost sales and profitability without jeopardizing their core values.

24/7 Service
Our range of Fitness and Gym Vending Machines allow clubs to declutter their reception
area while simultaneously freeing up their
staff to focus on member services instead of
retailing protein bars and beverages. Products
are available 24/7, time to manage stock is reduced, stock control is substantially improved
and profitability increases.

Customised for you!
All Fitness and Gym Vending Machines are
tailored to your own Club needs. Your machine
can be custom branded, and the configuration
customized to vend a range of products that
satisfy all tastes, including pre-prepared meals,
such as those from Youfoodz and My Muscle
Chef, protein bars/cookies, pre/post workout
sachets/ beverages, protein shakes, energy
balls, energy drinks and much more!

Lockers
Expand your product range and feature bulkier items previously limited to over-the-counter
sales, including a vast range of supplements and protein. Lockers are a fabulous opportunity to
sell bulkier, high value products when the outlet is unattended, making them perfect for 24/7
layout gyms. Further, our lockers have an amazing return on investment as the typical products
sold in these lockers have a high dollar margin, thereby reducing the payback period.

Flexible Rental Plans
You can buy your equipment outright, or we offer Flexible
Rental/Finance plans that allow you to either upgrade to
the latest model or retain your equipment at the end of
the term. Our Flexible Rental Plans allow you to expense
your purchase and manage your cashflow. The application
process is short and painless, and our finance provider is
experienced in funding Fitness and Gym centres.

Product Suppliers
We have an excellent relationship with a one stop product
supplier for all your Fitness and Gym Vending Machine
needs. We work together to customise your offering and
product planograms that reflect your agreed offering. Our
solution if required includes new product supply accounts
to make ordering easy.

Payment Systems and Reporting
Members can pay for their purchases using all acceptable payment methods including Cash,
Credit Card/Tap N Go, Digital Wallets and QR Code. Cloud based back end reporting provides
access to sales, margin and inventory reports as well as pick lists and many other reports to
enable you to manage your vending machine.

Why AVS
AVS has the most experienced and reputable vending team in Australia and has exclusive
rights to distribute many of the world’s leading vending machine brands.
AVS has a proud history of doing business the right way; treating people fairly; dealing
honestly and ethically with customers, suppliers and stakeholder; and working hard to meet
or exceed our customers’ expectations. We have built our business on a very good reputation
for reliable, quality equipment and quality service – before and after. Our equipment pricing
is competitive and this together with our unique understanding of your business allows us to
tailor a vending solution that works and provides the best return on investment.
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FITNESS AND GYM VENDING
COMBO MACHINES

DISCOVER LIMITLESS POTENTIAL
The CV Plus Series is a perfect
vending machine for the fitness
and gym industry.
Product merchandising is enhanced due
to a large glass window, improved LED
lighting and an easy-to-use interface
for selection and payment of products.
It is one of our most flexible and low
maintenance vending machines – perfect
for the time poor fitness industry.
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Members App
Members can pay for products using cash,
credit card, tap n go, digital wallets or QR codes.
No Wallet? No Problem. Introducing the Members
App and QR Code. The Members App is an app that
allows registered members to scan a QR code and
pay for their products. The Members App can work
in conjunction with a credit card reader or without,
thereby reducing acquisition costs. The Members
App offers clubs the ability to track transaction
patterns and communicate with their members
through the app. It can be useful for loyalty
programs designed to encourage greater interaction
with your Club, such as rewarding frequent visitors
or new members. These benefits can be customised
to your clubs specific needs and objectives.
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